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Wellness Fair Success!
Louis-Marie Bournival, Co Chair, Theatre Cares Committee, Brian Chittock, AIDS Vancouver, Executive Director
and John Bishop BCPWA Board Member
December 2010, Theatre Cares co-chair Louis-Marie Bournival continued the tradition of theatrical giving by visiting
the AIDS Vancouver to present AIDS Vancouver and BC
Person’s With AIDS Society with an $8000 cheque each,
raised from theatre cares past year’s fundraising efforts.

L to R: Brian Chittock, Executive Director AIDS Vancouver; Aaron Johnston,
3rd Key, MAC Cosmetics; Diane Ricci, Trainer, MAC Cosmetics
Brian Chittock, Executive Director accepts a $35,000.00 from the MAC AIDS
FUND. The MAC AIDS Fund grant is funding the Educating to Empower
Project: A unique “train the trainer” series for women on HIV/HCV prevention
and awareness”, developed by AIDS Vancouver’s Prevention and Education
Department.

Rotary Club of Vancouver Chinatown presents Brian
Chittock, Executive Director with a cheque for $1000 for
computers in the Resource Centre

Volunteer Opportunities

AIDS Vancouver Volunteer Resources Program Philosophy:

If you or anyone you know are
interested in volunteering with AIDS
Vancouver, please visit our website
www.aidsvancouver.org for a list of
current volunteering opportunities, as
well as our application process. If you
don’t have web acess you can call our
information line at 604.696.4626

Volunteer Resources strives to build organizational commitment and
competency by providing meaningful and relevant volunteer opportunities
that support and enhance the mission of AIDS Vancouver. Paid and unpaid
staff work together to alleviate vulnerabilities to HIV/AIDS.

On behalf of the staff and clients at AIDS
Vancouver, I would like to thank the volunteers
who helped us organize and deliver our series
of Wellness Fairs. With your commitment and
enthusiasm, all four wellness fairs were a great
success!
An amazing 200 people participated in
the Wellness Fairs, and had the opportunity
to gain resources and information relating
to health and personal wellness. We also
had a great show of support from several
community partners, who came out to the
Fairs to showcase their programs and provide
participants with useful information pertaining to
wellness. We would like to thank: BC Persons
with AIDS Society, CATIE, PLUM Living,
Qmunity, Positive Women’s Network, and
Laurel from 5Shen Acupuncture!
In evaluating the feedback we received from
our sticky-note comment board, participants
had the following to say about their experience
at the Wellness Fairs:
“The event was great and informative!”
“Volunteers were awesome, friendly, and
helpful!”
“Great to learn about health and wellness”

Thanks for contributing to the
success of the Wellness Fairs!
Quinn

Manager of Volunteer Resources & Support Services

Production of this resource has been made possible through a financial contribution from
the AIDS Community Action Program, the Public Health Agency of Canada. The views
expressed herein do not necessarily represent the official policies of the Public Health
Agency of Canada.
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The 4th Annual
Celebrity Dim Sum
is coming!
Come out and see your favorite
celebrity and support AIDS
Vancouver’s Asian Outreach Projects.

AIDS Vancouver
announces a new Asian
IDU Outreach
Pilot Project
AIDS Vancouver will be piloting an
Asian IDU Outreach Project beginning
April 1, 2011. This was a program formerly
operated by the Asian Society for the
Intervention of AIDS and will now be operated
under AIDS Vancouver’s Support Services
program. We are very excited to take on this
leadership role in ensuring services to the
Asian communities within the Lower Mainland.

Brian Chittock
Executive Director

Helpline and Grocery
Coordinator Changes
Well the winds of change are blowing here again at AIDS
Vancouver. I feel very fortunate in my time here at AIDS
Vancouver, that I have had the pleasure of working with so
many different volunteers. First with Reception volunteers,
then the Helpline, and now Grocery. Having recently taken
over the Grocery program, I am excited to embrace all the
new challenges that the program presents.
I will definitely miss being in the Helpline and working with
such amazing volunteers. You folks are incredibly awesome
and it has been my absolute delight to journey with you for
this short time. Please come by and visit me in the Grocery
area!
Heidi Morgan
Grocery Coordinator

www.aidsvancouver.org

WELCOME

Monica Freudenreich,
Helpline Coordinator!
I am happy to introduce Monica Freudenreich as
the new Helpline Coordinator. Monica started
her journey with AIDS Vancouver as a volunteer.
She then transitioned into to her role as a fulltime Receptionist, and will now be embarking
on a new role as the Helpline Coordinator. We
have no doubt that Monica will be an incredible
coordinator of the Helpline program, and we wish
her the very best in this new and exciting role!
Quinn Bennett
Manager of Volunteer Resources & Support Services

Non-Violent Crisis
Intervention Training
I am pleased to announce that soon we will kick off
our Non-Violent Crisis Intervention Training for volunteers. This program is designed to assist people in situations where they are serving someone who is escalating in
behaviour. It offers a non-violent way of diffusing difficult situations. If you would like to read more about this
training program, please check out this link: http://www.
crisisprevention.com/Specialties/Nonviolent-Crisis-Intervention.aspx
We have been training up staff over the last while and
are now gearing to offer it to Volunteers as well. I am
looking forward to being your instructor and getting to
know some of you better than I do now.
We here at AIDS Vancouver believe that this training
is a vital offering for volunteers to assist you in your work
and also as a valuable life skill. What’s interesting to note is
that a lot of participants find that they are using these skills
already. The program gives it us common language and
helps to organize our thoughts around crisis intervention.
Stay tuned for further announcements, or contact Volunteer Resources for more information.
Looking forward to it,
Heidi Morgan

November 1st –December 1st 2010 AIDS Vancouver delivered the We Care Red Ribbon Campaign: a month long
public education and awareness campaign. The We Care
Red Ribbon Campaign focused on the integral symbol
of hope and solidarity for the HIV+ community, the Red
Ribbon, to promote the two main themes of the campaign:
Stigma and Safer Sex Practices.
The We Care Red Ribbon Campaign message was
“Spread the Love, Stop the Virus. HIV/AIDS Together
We Can Protect Each Other.” Each week AIDS Vancouver organized public events and outreach opportunities to
encourage the Vancouver community to “Spread the Love,
Stop the Virus. HIV/AIDS Together We Can Protect Each
Other.”
Week One: The We Care Red Ribbon Campaign
Launch: Vancouver City Hall: Mayor Gregor Robertson
and AIDS Vancouver Board Members and Executive Director kicked off the campaign with the Mayor proclaiming
November 2010 to be Red Ribbon Month.
Vancouver City Hall: The We Care Red Ribbon Campaign was officially presented to and recognized by Vancouver City Council. Mayor Robertson proclaimed November
as Red Ribbon Month to City Council while delegates from
AIDS Vancouver addressed City Council about the campaign.

Week Two: The We Care Red Ribbon Campaign Parting Glances Movie Event held at Pacific Cinematheque for
the campaign. AIDS Vancouver’s Board Member, Bradford
McIntyre, a long term survivor living with HIV since 1984,
discussed the film Parting Glances and shared his own experience living with HIV.
Week Three: We Care Red Ribbon Campaign Spread
the Love! Stop the Virus! AIDS Vancouver volunteers
descended on Burrard and Waterfront Skytrain Stations on
a wintery Wednesday afternoon and gave out free hugs to
commuters and handed out Condom Postcards with our
Safer Sex slogan, Just Use It! Approximately 500 post cards
were handed out and close to an equal number of hugs
were given to passer bys!
Week Four: The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence with
staff and volunteers from AIDS Vancouver roamed down
Davie Street singing naughty-themed Christmas carols
and handed out our Condom Postcards with our Safer Sex
slogan, Just Use It! in various bars and to passersby along
Davie Street!
Week Five: We Care Red Ribbon Gala: A Cocktail Reception at the Museum of Vancouver celebrating the close
of the 2010 We Care Red Ribbon Campaign with Fred Lee
from CBC radio as our Emcee and the Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence. Over 150 people in attendance and we raised
over $20,000 for AIDS Vancouver!
We also had free hour long lecture series, HIV/AIDS:
The Current Reality, during the month long campaign.
HIV Around the World Labels are for Cans: HIV,
Stigma and Stereotyping Mapping the Body: Exploring
HIV through Art.
This year AIDS Vancouver will be launching its campaign from November 14th to December 2nd, 2011. We
need as many volunteers as possible to make this campaign
an even bigger success than last year’s campaign! We hope
you will all like to be involved when we send out a volunteer
call for the campaign in the middle of the year.

To find out more about last year’s campaign visit:
http://red-ribbon.ca/home
All videos including campaign events and lecture
series are available for view at http://www.youtube.com/user/AidsVancouver#g/u

Mayor Gregor Robertson, declaring Red Ribbon Month on behalf of
AIDS Vancouver. Executive Director, Brian Chittock
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